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Ifyou broughta Bible with you, take thatand turn to 1Peter.Ifyou don'thave a Bible with you, there
should be one in the back ofthe seatin frontofyou.You're welcom e to use that.Ifyou don'thave a Bible
atall, you could take itwith you today.W e are rightin the second week, so kind ofin the m iddle, of
studying thislittle letterthe apostle Peterwrote 2,000 yearsago to a group ofchurchesin m odern-day
Turkey.

Ifyou m issed lastweek (Iknow m any ofyou were outforvariousreasons), I'm sorry.W e're notgoing to
have any tim e to really coverwhatwe did lastweek, butthe contextwe tried to setlastweek in term sofour
culture and why thisletterspeaks so clearly and powerfully to usnow isreally im portant.Ifyou have tim e
thisweek (m aybe you have already done this), Iwould encourage you ifyou wantto catch back up with us
in the series to go listen to lastweek.Itwillreally help setthe contextfor, even, whatwe're talking about
today, butthen, ofcourse, the nexttwo weeks.

Today and the nexttwo weeks we'llfinish outstudying thisletter, and I'm justtrusting and praying,
regardless ofwhere you jum p in with us, itwillbe powerfuland God's Spiritwillm inisterto you.Ido want
to say this.How m any ofyou are graduating? Raise yourhand.It's okay.Som ebody lastservice waslike,
"Yeah.Finally."It'slike they had been here foreightyears.

Ijustwantyou to know we love you and we are excited foryou.You can putyourhandsdown.Som e ofyou,
Iknow you're the firstperson in yourfam ily to evergraduate from college, so that's a significant,
significantdeal.W e justwantyou to know we celebrate with you.I'm notgoing to be anywhere nearthat
coliseum , butI'm glad som e otherpeople love you enough to go in there with you.I'lljustpray foryou
from around here.

W hy don'twe jum p in here? Ifyou're in 1Peter, we're going to be in chapter1, verses13 through chapter2,
verse 10.Letm e justgive you the pointofthis section we're going to study today.Lastweek, Peterputin
frontofthe church thisvision oftheirsalvation.He putthe vision oftheirsalvation in frontofthe church
because it'sstunning, and ittransform s us because it's beautiful.

He knowsifwe are asa church to persevere in the m idstofa culture thatis hostile to Christianity, justlike
the culture was to the churchesin thisday, we need a vision ofthisgospel, ofthissalvation, ofthis
inheritance thatis ours thatisso stunning thatittransform sourcharacter.Today, he'sgoing to continue

that thought. He's not going to go away from it. Peter didn't go, "Do you know what? I think Beau is going
to stop at verse 12, so I'm going to just stop with him, and then I'm going to write the letter." He didn't do
that. He just wrote the letter.

It's one letter. It's one argument allthe way through. This morning, what he's going to say… He's going to
take a couple of rabbit trails here and there, but his main point is as we as Christians, in the midst of a
culture that is increasingly hostile to those of us who are Christians, put our faith and hope on this
salvation, on this good news he talked about in chapter 1, verses 1through 13, it is going to necessarily
transform us and conform us to be more like God.

That's going to be his argument. As you put your hope totally on Jesus and who he is and what he's done
and what he's going to do when he returns, it's going to transform us. It's going to conform us and make us
more like God. In making us more like God, that is going to empower us as Christians to persevere and to
flourish, even in the midst of persecution. Beyond that, it's actually going to empower us as Christians to
be a blessing to the very ones who are persecuting us. Does that make sense?

W hat he's going to say here is beautiful, and again, he's going to do it by rooting our identity in Christ and
what he's done for us. He's going to tellus what God has done for us and encourage and exhort us to live
out of it. Let me just pray again. I know Ben just prayed, but let's just pray we would be stunned by what we
read, that it would captivate our hearts, that it would…

M an, some of you just have such a jaded view of Christianity. You think it's about more regulations, but it's
not. It's about what we're going to read about this morning, what God has done for us. That is what
transforms us. Let's just pray it does. Even those of you who know what I'm going to say and you've studied
this letter (maybe you've even taught on it and long since forgotten the beauty of what's in it), that the Lord
willtransform us.

Father, we are thankfulthis morning for your W ord. W e pray now by your Spirit you would come and you
would stun us by the beauty of who you are and what you've done and what you're doing in our lives, in our
church, and in the world. God, come now and powerfully speak to us through this letter you inspired Peter
to write. W e pray in Jesus' name, amen.

W e did spend a great dealof time last week talking about our culture. If you missed it, one of the particular
things we talked about was the god of our culture being personalfreedom and autonomy. That's really the
god we worship, a god that is what we want to do, essentially. W e become our own gods, and life is about
our own desires and our own longings of heart and our own freedom and being able to express that
freedom how we see fit.

W e talked abouthow disastrous thatisforeverybody lastweek,butwhatPeterisgoing to write in chapter1
verses13 through chapter2,verses 10 is going to fly in the face ofthatculture.Itis going to directly and
inevitably confrontthis god thatis worshiped in ourculture.He's going to say,"N o.That's notGod.Thisis
God.N o.You are notyourown.You are God's,and you've been purchased with a price.Therefore,you are
to live notbased on yourown desires butbased on God'sdesires foryou as hispeople he has purchased."

Are you following? W hathe'sgoing to say is,"Listen!W e're Christians,and thatm eanswe live differently
and we becom e a counterculture,an alternative society,ofGod's people here in thisworld." Tullian
Tchividjian isa writer.I've shared this quote with you before.

He says,"Christiansm ake a difference in the world by being differentfrom this world;they don'tm ake a
difference by being the sam e.W e need to rem em berthatGod hasestablished hischurch asan alternative
society,notto com pete with orcopy thisworld,butto offera refreshing alternative to it.W hen we [as a
church] forgetthis,we inadvertently com m unicate [to the world and] to ourculture thatwe have nothing
[asGod'speople] unique to offer,nothing deeply spiritualorprofoundly transform ing.Tragically,this
leavesm any in ourworld looking elsewhere forthe difference they crave."

God has m ade us into his people so they would look here,and that's whatPeteris going to argue.Listen,
church.W hetheryou know itorrealize itornot,ourculture is trying to disciple you.Beyond even trying,
ourculture isdiscipling you.Every advertisem ent,every new fashion and trend going on in culture… The
culture is trying to disciple you,and asChristiansm oving through thisculture and attem pting to do so
faithfully,we need to getin ourm inds and ringing in ourhearts Jesus'refrain from the Serm on on the
M ountoverand overwhere he says,"You have heard itsaid this,butIsay to you this."

W hatJesussayscontradicts whatculture hassaid.That'swhatPeterisgoing to do to these Christianswho
are living in the m idstofthisculture thatishostile to theirfaith.He'sgoing to say,"Listen.The culture is
telling you thatyou are yourown,church." O urculture istelling us,"You are yourown.Therefore,whatever
you wantto do,whateveryou desire to do,you can do it.You're free do to do whatpleasesyou."

Peterisgoing to say,"ButIsay to you,you are notyourown.You have been purchased by God atgreatcost
to him self.Therefore,you don'tlive to please yourself;you live to please the one who haspurchased you."
Do you see the distinction? That's whatPeterisgoing to say here,thatwe are God'speople he has
purchased atgreatcostto him self.Therefore,we live to please him .

That's a differentm essage than the culture.It's a way differentm essage than ourculture,so let'slook at
how he does this.He does itby using striking and stunning language abouthow God has purchased usas

his people to make us more like himself. Look at verse 13. In verses 1 through 12, again, he has articulated
this vision, this salvation, this inheritance, this living hope that's ours because we've been born again
through Jesus Christ's death and resurrection.

He says, "Therefore… " In light of this great salvation, in light of this inheritance, in light of this gospel and
this living hope… "… preparing your minds for action, and being sobersober- minded, set your hope fully
[totally]on the grace that will be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." In other words, our
faith is a forward-looking faith.

Yes. W e look back to the cross. W e look back to our old way of life and what God has done, but we're
always looking forward as Christians. W e're always looking to Jesus returning and coming and completing
what he inaugurated through his resurrection to realizing our salvation we've tasted now more fully when
he comes. That's the argument throughout the letter. W hat he's saying is, "Look and put your hope totally
and completely on that." As Christians, that's where our hope is. You might go, "How do you do that?"
W ell, he tells us.

1. Have a mind that is prepared for action. That's what he says in verse 13. In other words, in the original
language it says, "Gird up your loins, the loins of your mind, for action," which, to us, means nothing but
awkwardness. You're like, "W hat is that? Gird up your loins? W e don't talk like that." In the first century, for
these people he's writing to, it's not awkward. It makes perfect sense, because they wore tunics like many
in many places in the world still do, especially the men.

They wore these tunics, and when it was time to get to work, when it was time for action, they would take
their tunics, and they would tuck them in their belts so as to free up their legs so they could actually do the
work. It's the equivalent of saying, "Hey!Roll up your sleeves and get ready," or for those of you who like
to sag your pants, "Pull up your pants and let's get to work!" You don't work with your pants falling off.
"Pull up your pants and let's get to work."

This is what he's saying. This is not going to be a walk in the park. You're going to need to be prepared. Get
your mind right. Gird up the loins of your mind. Be prepared. Then he says to be sober-minded, which is, of
course, the opposite of being drunk. Be self-controlled in your mind. Don't be blown about to and fro by
every wind of culture and every desire of your own flesh. You be sober-minded. You be self-controlled in
your mind and in your thoughts and be ready to work.

In other words, what he's saying is, "Set your hope totally on God and his return through his Son, Jesus
Christ, and be ready." I did a wedding last night, and there were three brothers. O ne of the brothers was

getting married. There was this moment (I was out there with them before we walked in)… The mom had
lost her husband a long time ago, so it was this really sweet story where she has these three boys.

She was so proud. She was just overcome with emotion, and she was sort of kissing them, especially the
one who was getting married, right before she walked down. She just started weeping. It was like she
couldn't keep it in. She was just kind of there, and the brothers were just trying to do the manly thing, the
testosterone thing. "Hey, mom. Get your mind right. W e're about to do this. It's game time, M om. I
appreciate the sentiment, but you can't be doing this right now. Get your mind right. W e have a wedding to
be a part of."

That's sort of what Peter is saying. Peter is not a coach. He's not filled with that view of manhood and
testosterone, but he's saying, "Get ready, church. Set your hope on Jesus and be ready. Roll up your
sleeves and be ready." John Calvin, who is a guy who lived a long time ago, wrote a letter, and he said,
"[O ur sufferings in this life] should, moreover, serve us for medicines to purge us from worldly affections,
and retrench [remove] what is superfluous…" A big word that means really unnecessary or unessential.

It should remove what is unessential "…in us, since they are [our sufferings we're feeling and going to feel
in the days ahead] to us the messengers of death, we ought to learn to [live as Christians with] one foot
raised to take our departure when it shall please God." That's what Peter is saying. You need to have that
mindset, a mindset where as Christians you know you're exiles, so you have one foot raised, and you're
ready and longing for the return of Jesus Christ.

This is what gets at the heart of what he's trying to say. W hen this mindset happens, it will inevitably…
There's no question about it. W hen you really have your hope set totally on Jesus and his return, it will
inevitably transform us and form our character to that of God's, which is what he says next in verse 14. Have
your hope set on Jesus. Have your mind ready and self-controlled.

2. Don't be conformed to the passions of your former ignorance. "As obedient children..." Because we're
now sons and daughters of God. "…do not be conformed to the passions [the desires] of your former
ignorance…" It's not just, "Roll up your sleeves." It's, "Roll up your sleeves and do something." He says,
"Don't be conformed to the former ignorance and the patterns you walked in before you were a Christian.
Don't let the unsanctified longings of your heart, of fallen humanity, control you."

Like we spoke about last week, this is what little children do. They just let whatever they want to do control
them. Their desires? There's no filter. There's no self-restraint. He's saying, "You're not to be like those
children. O bedient children are what we are as Christians. W e're still children, but we're obedient children

who are now, because we're Christians, not trusting in our own desires, but we're trusting in God's Word to
us, his instruction to us as a good Father, and we're obeying his instruction to us."

Listen, church.Iknow even in this room for m any ofyou, this is where you're at.You're trying to be an
obedient child ofGod, but yet you're stillvery prone and tem pted to go back to your old habits oflife.
M aybe because you're discouraged.M aybe because it's just the lust ofyour eyes or your flesh.You just
feellike you have to have that.M aybe your life is a train wreck, so that's where you want to go for com fort.

Day in and day out, even this m orning, this is a very realdealfor you.You are prone and tem pted to
conform back to your old pattern oflife.What Peter is saying, and what Iwould say to you as your pastor,
is, "Don't do that.Keep your hope set totally on Jesus and don't do that." Don't go back to your old way of
life God has rescued you from .Trust and entrust yourselfto your Father.

3.Conform to God's character by being holy.Like an obedient child, do what he says.Don't conform to
those old ways oflife.Instead, he says, "Conform to God's character." That's what he goes to in verse 15.
He says, "… but [instead]as he [God]who called you is holy, you also be holy in allyour conduct… "
Your lifestyle.In allofyour lifestyle.He says, "… since it is written, 'You shallbe holy, for Iam holy.'"

This is what he's saying.We're not conform ed to our old way oflife.We're to be conform ed as obedient
children to God's holiness, because God is holy and he's our Father and he's conform ing us and m aking us
m ore like him .It's am azing to m e this is where Peter goes, because rem em ber what this letter is about.It's
a letter ofexhortation and encouragem ent to people who are suffering.

They're being alienated by their culture because they're Christians, so you would think he would just go
right into their suffering and start talking about it.He doesn't do that.We saw last week he starts with this
view ofsalvation, this vision ofwhat God has done.Then he says, "Be holy." That's not the first thing Ithink
ofwhen you com e into m y office and you say, "I'm really struggling to persevere in m y faith."

"Do you know what? You just need to be holy." Som e ofyou would just slap m e and leave the room , but
this is where he goes.There's som ething about holiness Peter understands that we don't.For m ost ofus,
our view ofholiness is just rules.Som e ofthe rules are in the Bible, som e ofthem aren't, but that's what
holiness is.Just rules.Ifthat's our view ofholiness, we are m issing the beauty ofwhat God is inviting us
into as he's inviting us in to obey him and live in line with his design.

In other words, what Peter is saying is, "Ifyou want to persevere in faith, church, in the m idst ofa culture
that is hostile to Christianity, then holiness is essential." That's am azing he says this.M ost in our culture

(Christians included, and m aybe even m ost ofyou)sort oflive with this understanding that holiness or
m orality is an intensely personal m atter, and it is.

It is personal.In fact, part ofwhat Peter is saying here is, unless you are personally walking and living in
holiness and being conform ed m ore and m ore to the im age ofGod then you m ay not be a Christian.If
you're a real Christian who has really been born again to a living hope, you're actually going to conform
and becom e m ore and m ore like God.Therefore, you're going to be m ore holy.Ifyou're not, then you
need to think about whether or nor you're really a Christian.

W e don't judge our Christian growth every day, so we don't wake up every m orning and go, "Am Im ore
holy today than Iwas yesterday?"You'll be a failure every day ifyou do that, but ifyou can't look back over
the last year ofyour life, the last three years ofyour life, the last five years ofyour life and think, "W ow!The
Holy Spirit ofGod in his grace is m aking m e m ore like God even though Istill struggle and have plenty of
scars and tem ptations,"then it is a good point to just pause and think through whether or not you really are
a Christian and have the Spirit ofGod conform ing you to the im age ofGod.

Holiness is personal, and yet that's how m ost ofus think about it.Ifwe just leave it there, it doesn't go
deep enough, because holiness is not just personal.It's also com m unal with com m unal im plications.Let
m e just tell you what I'm saying.The idea that holiness is just personal com es out in statem ents like this:
"W ell, this is what I'm doing for m e, so it doesn't really affect anybody else, so therefore, it's okay for m e to
do that."

Som e ofyou say that and actually say that about your friends who are walking in an unholy way.Instead of
running that brother or sister down in love and encouraging them , you just go, "W ell, that's on them .That's
what they want to do.It's none ofm y business."Peter is saying that's naïve.It's im possible for you
personally in your holiness not to affect the whole.It's not the way God designed the world.

You know this just by virtue ofyour own life.M y holiness affects m y fam ily.M y son, m y little boy? You
don't think how Ilive and m y character affects who he is and how he thinks about the world? O fcourse, it
does.M y wife went out oftown this week to go to an orphan conference, the N ational Alliance for O rphans,
so Ihad the three little ones and loved it.

Three kiddos under 3-1/2.W e just had a great tim e, but do you know what Ilearned in the starkest ofways?
M y wife's beauty and godliness and servant heart affects our fam ily, because she was gone, and there was
a vacuum in our fam ily ofsom e ofthose things this weekend.Especially the beauty part.Her life and her
character affect m y fam ily.

It's the same way in any community. If you're on a team, if you're a part of a workplace, you know that. It's
not just what you do that affects the team. It doesn't matter who is doing what, everything affects the team
in one way or another, and so it is with the church. Part of what Peter is saying here is not just, "You
personally be holy."He's saying, "Your holiness personally affects the corporate holiness of this church,
which affects how and whether or not we're able to persevere and flourish in the midst of a culture that is
persecuting us."

Holiness is deeply personal, but to think of it as just personal doesn't go deep enough. It affects
everybody. Peter is saying, "Be holy."Do you want to be able to persevere? Be holy, because without
holiness your team is going to be dysfunctional. Your church is going to be dysfunctional. W hen the winds
and the waves of culture come, you're going to just scatter.

That's why he starts here… It's amazing to think about his argument about holiness. Holiness is important
for our community and not just yourself. W hen you get that, when I get that, it actually helps you want to
be holy personally. W hen I understand what I do affects you because you're a brother or a sister in Christ of
this church, that gives me yet another motivation to be holy, because it's not just about me. It's about the
reputation of God, first and foremost, but it's about you too.

W hat I do or do not look at on my computer screen matters to you. How I treat my wife or do not treat my
wife matters for you. W hether or not I confront my friends in my community about their sin matters for you.
The same goes for you with me, but we don't think like that because we're so individualistic. W e don't think
in corporate terms unless we're forced to. Peter is saying, "The holiness of the community is important,
especially if you want to persevere in this culture, brothers and sisters."That is so significant. He doesn't
just say, "Be holy."

4. Fear God. He also says in verse 17 we're to fear God together as well. He says, "And… "In addition to
being holy. "… you call on him as Father who judges impartially according to each one's deeds,
conduct yourselves with fear [with reverent awe]throughout the time of your exile [here on earth]… " In
many ways, following Christ and persevering in our faith, especially in the midst of a hostile culture,
actually comes down to fear.

W ho do you fear? Do you fear God, or do you fear man? Peter's going to get into this. Peter was one, don't
forget, who was crucified upside down, so he's not just sort of writing, "Hey, you need to fear God,"and
then he's unfamiliar with the struggles of fear. Peter struggled big-time with fear throughout his life. You
have some of those stories in the Bible, such as the night when Jesus was betrayed.

He lefthim because he was afraid ofwhatthey were going to do to him ifhe stood with Jesus.Even after
Jesus rose from the dead and healed Peterup and forgave him ofthatand com m issioned him to go, Peter
stillstruggled with fear.That's whatpartofGalatiansis about.Pauland Peterhad thisbig confrontation
because Peterwasacting in a hypocriticalway because he cared whatotherpeople thoughtabouthim .

Peterknows whatit's like to struggle with fear.Ashe's saying thisand giving thiscounselto these
churches, he'ssim ply echoing and repeating whatJesustaughthim abouthow to persevere even though
he'safraid ofpeople and tem pted toward that.Thisis whatitsaysin M atthew 10, verses28 through 31.
ThisisJesus.Jesussaid this to his disciplesashe was preparing them forsuffering.

He said, "And do notfearthose who killthe body butcannotkillthe soul.R atherfearhim [God]who
can destroy both souland body in hell."You don'tfearpeople.W ho cares whatpeople do to you? W hy
are you afraid ofpeople when you have this ferocious, all-powerfulGod who could notonly killyou like
these people can, buthe can take yoursouland throw itinto hellforeternity."W hy would you care what
people think aboutyou com pared to him ?"is whathe'ssaying.

Then he goeson.Ilove this.He says, "Are nottwo sparrows sold fora penny? And notone ofthem will
fallto the ground apartfrom yourFather.Buteven the hairs ofyourhead are allnum bered.Fear
not, therefore;you [church]are ofm ore value than m any sparrows."Ilove this, because itholds in
tension thisreality God is, atthe sam e tim e, this all-powerfulGod who can do whateverhe wantsincluding
send people to hellforeternity, and yet, forthose who are hissonsand daughters, he'sloving, and he
knows the hairson yourhead, and he cares aboutyou.

Those thingsare notcontradictory in Jesus'm ind, apparently.They're harm onious, even ifwe can't
understand them .The fearhere isnota fearofthis wicked tyrant, like m any ofus think ofGod, which is
why so m any ofyou are stillrunning from him , butit's a fearofthisall-powerfulbeing who isa Fatherand
lovesus.It's thisam azing m ixture ofGod'scharacterand who he is.

Peteris saying, "Ifyou callon him asGod who isa Father, fearhim .Don'tfearthe world.Don'tfearwhat
they can do."W hen you really fearGod and when Ireally fearGod, we don'tfearthe world.W ho cares what
they say aboutus? W ho caresifeven they wantto persecute and m artyrusforourfaith? Thisis what
pleasesGod, and we're addicted to pleasing God, and we're being weaned offouraddiction to pleasing
m an because we're afraid ofthem and whatwe think aboutthem .

Do you know what? Do you know whatleads us to fearGod, to stand in reverentawe ofhim and weans us
offthe addiction ofthe world? He says itin verse 18.W hatleadsus to fearGod isnotthathe's thisall-

powerful God. It is that partly, but it's more so knowing we were ransomed from the futile ways inherited
from our forefathers.

In other words, what makes us fear God as Christians is we understand God has rescued us, that he has
bought us back from our slavery. W e were once enslaved to the very same things the rest of the world is a
slave to, and he has rescued and redeemed and ransomed us from that. W hen we understand we've been
ransomed… W hen a slave understands they've been set free, it changes them.

How many of you have actually seen the movie Taken? Great. A lot of you. M ore of you probably didn't
raise your hand for some reason. This movie, if you've never seen it, is the story of a daughter's
relationship with her father and how it's transformed. Some of you are like, "W ell, that's a new take on it."
That's what the story is about. Go back and watch it.

It's the story about how a daughter's relationship with her father is transformed. The movie starts off where
she (her father and mother had a divorce)doesn't like her father, so her father is trying to win back her
affection. Her father was absent. He's controlling. He's a bit on the crazy side, because he was a CIA agent.
He kind of brings that mindset into his parenting, which doesn't go well, so this little girl doesn't like him,
doesn't respect him.

Then this little girl goes on a trip to Paris, and she's actually kidnapped and enslaved into the sextrafficking industry. The rest of the story, which is what most of you thought it was about, is this CIA daddy
going after this little girl, killing a bunch of people who tried to get in his way. Blowing up all sorts of stuff.
It's really rad, to some degree, especially when you think about him going to get his little girl. The rest of
the story is this father pursuing his little girl, going to the ends of the earth to rescue her and to ransom her
from her slavery.

N ot to be a spoiler, but he does. He rescues her. Do you know what happens to that little girl's relationship
with her daddy? It's transformed. How could it not be? How could she be in slavery and in that state she
was in and know her father came and at great cost to himself, at great risk to himself, rescued her and
bought her back and brought her back? That's necessarily going to transform their relationship. She and
her father are reconciled. M an, they live happily every after…until Taken 2.

It is the same with us as Christians. God didn't risk anything because he's God. He's all knowing, but at
great cost to himself, God saw we were in slavery. W e didn't get kidnapped;we dragged ourselves into
slavery. W e chose to be in slavery, and we chose to rebel against God and say, "N o, thank you. I don't want
life and what you have for me. I want to do things my own way, because my desires are more important
than your desires."

God stillcam e afterus, despite ourfaithlessness, and he boughtusback atgreatcostto him self.How
could thatnottransform us and stun usifwe really see thatand grasp thatwith ourhearts? That'swhat
Peteris saying.He says, "He did itnotwith perishable things." He ransom ed us and boughtus back "… not
with perishable things such as silverorgold… " Like they would do to slaves atthe m arket."… butwith
the precious blood ofChrist, like thatofa lam b withoutblem ish orspot
spot."

Thisisan O ld Testam entreference.The paym entforoursin, ourransom , didn'tcostgold and silver;itcost
blood.Itneeded to be pure, and God slaughtered hispure Son on the cross to provide the paym entfor
yoursin and m y sin ifwe were to trustin him forit.This, m y dearfriends, is why we're no longerourown,
because he boughtus with hisSon.He boughtus, and he broughtusinto his fam ily, so we're notourown.
W e're his.W e're hispossession.

To live in ouruseless, form erways oflife isnotan option forus.It's notan option forus asChristians.To
do so is to devalue the death ofChrist.To say you're a Christian and then to live like you want, asifyou're
yourown, justlike the restofthe culture is to actually devalue the ransom price God paid foryou and for
m e.Itdoescallinto question ourfaith.

Justto pause and be stunned by this… Som e ofyou know this m entally, butwith yourheartitdoesn't
m atterto you.Justto have a m om entthis m orning where you say, even ifit'sjustquietly to yourself, "How
preciousis the blood ofJesusChrist," aswe'llsing about, thathe who knew no sin becam e sin on our
behalfthatwe could becom e the righteousnessofGod in him .

That's the heartofourfaith.ThisChrist, itsaysin verse 20, was foreknown before the foundation ofthe
world.Itwas planned.Itwasn'tan accident.He was "… m ade m anifest[and revealed to us]in the last
tim es forthe sake ofyou who through him are believers in God, who raised him from the dead and
gave him gl
glory, so thatyourfaith and hope are in God."

Again, ifyou're nota Christian, thisis the m essage ofChristianity.Thisis whatgivesusthe powerand the
m otivation forthe m oralim plicationsofourfaith, butourfaith is notprim arily the m oralim plications.It's
prim arily whatChristhasdone forus, and thatcom pels us to live differently, which iswhathe's saying
here.Think aboutthis.

5.Have ourhope seton God.He goeson, and he beginsto talk abouta com m unity offaith thathasits
hope settotally on the salvation thatisgoing to be revealed with Jesus, thatisbeing conform ed to the
holinessofGod, thatis fearing God and living holy livesbecause they know they've been ransom ed.This

community is going to look a certain way. It's going to create certain attitudes and actions within this
community that are different than the society ofthe world and the subcultures around them.

He goes into telling that. This is what he says in verse 22. He says, "Having purified your souls by your
obedience to the truth…"which is an O ld Testament, long way to say, "Because you have now been set
apart by God because he's ransomed you…""…for a sincere brotherly love, love one another earnestly
from a pure heart…"

This is amazing, because the fundamental result ofa mind and a hope set fully on Jesus is a community
that…does what? That loves each other. That's the result. I know this is not the way many ofus have been
trained, even by good preaching, to think about our spiritual maturity. M ost ofus don't think ofspiritual
maturity by thinking about how we love each other horizontally.

Do you know what we are prone to think ofas W esterners as spiritual maturity? How much Bible you read
this week. How long your prayer times were. Those things are important, and they're a part ofspiritual
maturity, but ifyou read the Epistles, ifyou read these letters these apostles wrote, you know the
fundamental thing they keep pointing back to over and over again to judge your maturity by is whether or
not you love each other as a church.

That ups the ante because, basically, what he's saying is, "You can know all you want about justification by
faith, but ifyou're not willing to help a brother or sister and love a brother or sister in need in your church,
you may not be saved, because the true result ofyour salvation will work itselfout in the way you love each
other."It's not to say you don't need to read the Bible or pray. That's not what I'm saying.

W hat he's saying here is a holy community is a community that will love each other. Ifyou want to check on
your spiritual maturity, look sideways. Look and see what you think about your brothers and sisters in
Christ, which this really gets into. Some ofyou come to church and it's about you. You're not even a part of
the church. You just come and show up, and you just kind ofhave your moments individually, but you're
not going to be a member ofa church. You're not going to join a Home Group. You're not going to serve in
Little Village. You're not going to do anything. That says something.

First, probably just about how you were taught growing up, so some ofit's not your fault. Secondly, your
view ofChristianity is intensely and radically individualistic, which is foreign to the Bible, because you can't
do what he's saying you should do here ifyou're not connected to an identifiable group ofpeople who
you're a part ofa church with. You can't do it. You can't just come in here and leave. It's impossible. This
wouldn't even make sense.

Maybe even som e ofyou thism orning, you justneed to pause and repentofyourindividualism , ofyour
sense of, "I'm going to do whatIwant. I'm notgoing to think aboutthe church."God is waiting foryou to
invite you into thisjoy ofbeing partofsuch a com m unity where you know yourfaith and whatitm eans to
be a Christian based in large partabouthow yourfaith works itselfoutin love to one another.

It'sso am azing whathe's saying here. Do you know whatthe m em ory verse forLittle Village isthisweek?
Haddon and Ihave been talking aboutit. "Butthe fruitofthe Spiritis love… "That's whathe'ssaying, and
allthe otherthings thatcom e afterthatare sortofencapsulated in love. Church, the question is… Are you

loving one anotherfrom a pure heart?
Ithink you are. I'm so encouraged. Iknow this service, som e ofyou are justscattered. Many ofyou are nota
partofthis church orany church, so m aybe whatI've said has been helpful. Ihope ithas been. Butfor
those ofyou who are CovenantMem bers, Ithink you do such a greatjob. I'm justso encouraged, so even
asPaulwould write (Iknow Iquote thisoften), you're already loving each other. God has taughtyou how to
do that, butcontinue to abound m ore and m ore in it.

Continue to love each otherm ore and m ore and m ore, because the holinessand fearofGod thatleads us
to love one anotheris the glue thatis going to bind usand hold us togetherin unity as we m ove through a
culture thatis hostile to ourfaith. Ifwe aren'ta com m unity ofgospel-shaped and SpiritofGod-wrought
love, then we're going to fallapartwhen persecution com es. You know that.

Even on an earthly level, yourteam s, when thingsstartgoing bad (I'm justlooking atsom e ofthe athletes
here)whathappens? The team willfallapart. You can'thandle it. You can'thandle hard tim esifyou're not
unified. That'swhathe'sgetting at. In verse 23, he givesus the m otivation again. He says to do this,
"… since you have been born again, notofperishable seed… "Which ishum an seed. "… butof
im perishable [God's seed], through the living and abiding word ofGod;for'Allflesh is like grass and
allits glory like the flowerofgrass. The grass withers, and the flowerfalls… '"

In otherwords, it's perishable. "… butthe wo
wor
rd ofthe Lord rem ains forever."It'sim perishable. "And this
word is the good news… " It's the gospel. "… thatwas preached to you."Hisargum entis we love one
anotherbecause we've been reborn ofGod's seed, and we've been reborn ofGod's seed in orderto be like
ourFatherin heaven. That's hiswhole argum enthere.

He says, "Love one another."Then in verse 1he keeps going. Positively, love one another, but"… putaway
allm alice and alldeceitand hypocrisy and envy and allslander."He here lists som e thingsthat
actually underm ine a loving com m unity. Thisis notlike an exhaustive listofsins, obviously, butthese are

vices he lists on purpose because these vices in a unique way unravel relationships in the church, unravel
the social cohesiveness we need and that is created by love for one another.

Isn't that am azing? It's not just a random list ofsins he's throwing together.He knows m alice and deceit
and hypocrisy and envy and slander, these things are poison to unity and to love in the com m unity.You
know that.This is why he lists these.Ijust wonder which one ofthese for you m ight keep you from loving
and building up the church.

In what ways m ight you actually be weakening our church because you're prone to slander and to be a
hypocrite, to put on pretense for these people here and then go be a different person for these people
here, to have m alice in your heart, which is ill will toward others, and on and on and on? M aybe it's not
som ething on this list, but his point is these vices underm ine com m unity.These vices are the opposite of
love.

Ifyou want to have an unhealthy com m unity, you operate and let these things flourish.You'll have an
unhealthy com m unity.I'll just pastorally take a m om ent (whatever the Lord is speaking to you personally)
and give you som e… Corporately, we're prone to have division in our church, and a lot ofit has to do with
the culture ofour city seeping in and us being m ore inform ed by our culture rather than, as Ben said
earlier, us leading our culture and inform ing our culture about how we're to live.

I'll just give you a few exam ples.This is an easy one.First, we live in an educational city with universities,
so what that m eans is there are a lot ofyoung adults who are going through intellectual puberty.W hat I
m ean by that, not to be condescending to those ofyou who are in school, but when you com e to college
you begin for the first tim e, m any ofyou, to think through what you really believe about all sorts ofthings,
not just spiritually but in every way.

Do you know what happens when you first learn things and begin to understand things you've never
understood before? You becom e radical, and what everyone is prone toward is taking what they're learning
and that radicalism ofthe heart and beginning to im pose it and look down your nose at other people who
don't understand that or don't agree with you about that.

There's this real arrogance, this real sort ofcondescension, knowledge can bring ifyou're not careful.W e
do that.W e learn things in school, and then we m eet with people and we think we've got our thoughts on a
certain subject all figured out, and therefore, we're just going to be so sure about it and dogm atic about it.
W e do it with the faith as well, so there's this real sense in which, ifwe bring that into the com m unity of
faith, that sort ofcondescension and strife, it's not healthy.

You have to be careful with what you're learning. Learn and think critically, but don't allow your puberty
and what you're thinking about certain subjects to lead to this radicalism that will lead you to being
condescending toward your brothersand sistersin Christ, because do you know what? You m ay not be
right, and five yearsfrom now you m ay look back and say, "W ow!Ithought Ihad it all figured out, and that
was dum b. Inever knew."There'sone area.

Another area iswe're an activist and creative city. It'sall about what we do. Everybody isdoing som ething.
Really, there are just a lot of creative people in our city. I'm not an artist. Som e of you are. I'm the furthest
thing from an artist, so Ifeel like Ican say thisas objectively asm aybe any. W hat Ihear from the artists
(those of you who are artsy)isthere is this real sense of pride in the art com m unity.

You're creative, but that creativity can often lead you to think you're the Creator and m ess up that
distinction that God isin every person and put hisim age, and part of that im age is we're creative, but when
you begin to forget you're creative because you reflect God'sim age and that reality, rather than you're the
creator and you're the all-knowing one about whatever you're doing, whether it's m usic or drawing or
photography… It doesn't m atter. That leads to, again, a certain sort of strife.

Then, of course, you begin to identify yourself… Your identity becom es your art. Your identity becom es
your creativity. Your identity becom es whatever it is you're doing as an activist. That just getsreally weird
really quickly. W hat you have to do to prop up your identity is put down other artists. "W ell, that song is
horrible,"or "That picture is horrible,"or "That person doesn't really know what they're doing."

There's thisweird culture that's happening here in the subculturesof our city where that's the case. You
just have to tear down other bands or other people. Then you bring it into the church, and it'sjust
potentially really poisonous. Another one… Thisis sort of m ore general. W e're such a diverse
congregation, politically, financially, educationally, ethnically, and we've said this before, but that leads to
opportunitiesfor division in a way a hom ogenouscongregation does not.

W hat happens when there isdiversity is we don't understand each other. W hen we don't understand each
other, it'sreally easy to just assum e what the other person isthinking and why they're doing that instead of
really trying to enter in and ask them why they're doing that. It'slike, "You voted that way instead of that
way? Are you really a Christian?"

Icould give a hundred different exam plesof how that hashappened. Instead of thinking, "Ilove this
person, thisperson isa brother or sister in Christ, and Idon't understand them . Idon't understand the
culture they cam e from . Idon't understand the way they think about the world."Instead of just assum ing

they think about the world that way because they're an idiot, I'm going to go learn who they are, raise my
IQ about their life, and love them and serve them instead oflook down upon them.That's easy to do.

The last one… This one may be silly to some ofyou.There are not as many young mothers in this service, I
know, but the last one is we're such a natural culture in our city.Apparently, even ifyou're not a Christian,
you believe you're going to hell ifyou don't walk to work and recycle.I didn't know that.I've learned that.
It's just sort ofthe ethos ofour city, or at least certain pockets ofit.

O ne ofthe ways this has really worked out, and it's silly, among some ofour young mothers, is this divide
over natural birth and hospital birth, over breastfeeding and formula-feeding, over cloth diapers, which is
nasty, (we've had cloth diapers, so I can say that.It is nasty)or disposable diapers.There becomes this sort
ofcondescension… "I'm doing it the right way, and unless you're part ofthe club, you're an outcast."

The young mothers in our church… Some ofyou are just going, "I don't even have a boyfriend.I'm trying to
take finals this week.Great."Let me tell you what happens.I was up in Philadelphia, and Eric M ason
taught on womanhood.He was teaching on Titus 2, and this applies to all ofus, whether you're a woman or
a man, whether you have a kid or you don't have a kid.Everything I just talked about, this is probably a big
part about why it happens.

He talked about how, as women, there is this core calling you have.It's really just being a Christian.Your
core calling is the same as her core calling is the same as my core calling.W e're disciples ofJesus, and
that means certain things.As a woman, there's also a feminine calling, sort ofworking out in concentric
circles.That feminine calling is different than my calling, because I'm not a female.

Yes, we have the same calling as Christians in some respect, but you have additional calling because
you're a female who is a Christian, so that looks different for you.Lastly, there are personal callings we all
have that are more specific to our individual lives.W hat Eric M ason said was… By the way, he's just praying
for you.Even this morning, we were texting back and forth.He loves you and is praying for you.

He said what happens more often than not is human beings, especially (he was talking about women in
this sermon)get their personal calling and their core calling mixed up, and they begin to identify
themselves by their personal calling instead oftheir core calling, and it gets really weird really quickly.
Your identity is not your personal calling;it's your core calling as a Christian.

Ifyou make anything else your identity, it's not helpful for the body ofChrist, because what you're going to
do is look down on the people who don't have that identity, because you need to prop yours up.Ifthey're

different, it must mean they're lesser, and that's not true. You can have an opinion. That's fine. You don't
have to share it. That's what he's saying here.

His argument, again, is to set our hope totally on the Lord as a community of holiness that fears God and
loves one another that is putting aside these things that would unravel our social cohesion. He goes on
and says, "...if indeed you have tasted that the Lord is good."Verses 2 and 3. "Like newborn infants,
long for the pure spiritual milk… " That's not a proof text for breastfeeding. Just don't go there. Iknow I
just talked about that. Some of you are just weirded out Ijust said that again.

Anyway, he says, "… long for the pure spiritual milk, that by it you may grow up into salvation… " In
other places in Scripture when it talks about spiritual milk, it's talking about a certain quality of teaching.
That's not what he's saying. If you follow his argument, he's saying, "You've been born again, and just like
a kid who is born needs milk and needs the proper nourishment, you as a Christian who has been born
again need the proper nourishment."

Long for that. Long to be grown up. Then he switches metaphors, but really he's saying the same thing. In
verse 4, he says, "As you come to [Jesus], a living stone rejected by men… "Rejected here means he was
examined by the builders, and he was deemed a reject, unfit to found their community on. He's rejected by
men, "… but in the sight of God chosen and precious… "

He says, "… you yourselves… "You exiles, even though you're being rejected as well, "… like living stones
are being built up… "Just like we're grown up through the milk, we're built up as… what? "… a spiritual
house…
… "In other words, we're the new temple of God not made with human hands but made through
house
Jesus Christ to be a holy priesthood.

W e're those who get to draw near to God. W e've been invited to draw near to God and to be set apart from
the world to offer spiritual sacrifices of everything he's been talking about (praise and thanksgiving and
love for one another)acceptable to God because of Jesus Christ. He says, "Drink this milk so you'll grow
up."He says, "Come to Jesus so you'll be built up as that spiritual house."

As you come to Jesus just know you're going to share his fate. You're going to be rejected, but at the very
same time, you are chosen and precious to God, which gets us back to this theme of your elect exiles. He
goes on. He says, "For it stands in Scripture… "Verse 6. "'Behold, Iam laying in Zion a stone [Jesus], a
cornerstone chosen and precious, and whoever believes in [Jesus]will not be put to shame.'"

Even if the culture is shaming you because you believe in Jesus, if you believe in him you're not going to
be put to shame. The culture may put you to shame, but God's not going to, and that's more important.

That's his argument here. "So the honor is for you who believe,but for those who do not believe,'The
stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone,' and 'A stone ofstumbling,and a rock
ofoffense.' They stumble because they disobey the word,as they were destined to do."

What he's saying here is,as people move through life,allofus encounter Jesus. In one way or another,
God places this stone,this cornerstone ofJesus Christ,in our lives,and he says,"You're either going to
build your life and join the community that is building their lives upon this cornerstone,or you're going to
stumble over this cornerstone,not believe in him,and eventually that willbe your eternaldownfall."

It's amazing to think he's basically saying there are two categories ofpeople in the world and that's it. Two.
There is the church,the community that is building their lives upon the cornerstone ofJesus,and then
there's the world,those who are building their lives as a community on something other than Jesus Christ.
There's not a middle. There's one or the other.

Even today,ifyou're thinking with the text,you should think,"Which one am I?"The invitation is for you to
build your life on Christ with the rest ofus as his people. He says,"But you are a chosen race…" Which
one ofthese are we,church? We're a chosen race building our lives on Christ. We're a royalpriesthood.
We're the King's own priests who are near to God. We're a holy nation,set apart for his own possession.

Though exiles and aliens here,we're chosen. We're the elect ofGod. We are the most privileged in allof
the world. He says this is why,so you and Imay "…proclaim [or announce]the excellencies ofhim who
called you out ofdarkness into his marvelous light." He's leading us to worship. We've been ransomed,
and we're God's people,and that's meant to give us the platform to proclaim and announce this to the
world,that this is what God has done. He's taken us from darkness into light.

He finishes by saying,"O nce you were not a people…"M an,ifyou could feelthe weight ofthat again,
some ofyou who know that,but to feel… We were once not his people. We couldn't say any ofthis about
ourselves at one point. We were slaves,helpless and hopeless and dead. "O nce you were not a people,
but now you are God's peopl
pe ople;once you had not received mercy,but now you have received mercy."

He's pointing back to Hosea,the story in the O ld Testament about this wife who left her husband and was
faithless and took her children with her,to some extent. Yet,Hosea,picturing God in the story,was faithful
and went and got her,even though she was faithless. He's saying,"That's you and that's me,and that
should change us from the inside out."

Ijust end today (we're going to come to the Lord's Table here now)by saying,"Where are these truths not
connecting with your heart?"This is stunning what he has just said about us and our identity in Christ and

how it's meant to change us and make us more like God and to love one another and to be different than
the world.W here is this not connecting with you? W here do you not believe this, even though you know it
mentally and have heard it a thousand times?

W here is this not connecting? W here have you forgotten these truths? Because you have forgotten these
truths, you're tempted to return to your former way of life, even right now, today.Because you have
forgotten and don't believe these things about your identity, you're dominated by the fear of man instead
of the fear of God, and it leads you to hypocrisy and all sorts of other evils.

W here are you living your life defined by your personal calling instead of your core identity as a Christian,
as a son or a daughter who has been rescued and ransomed by God? Because you're living that as your
identity, it has just confused you, as it should, or at least it has disheartened others, as it naturally will.
W here is your hope not set totally on Christ but set on something else?

Idon't know what it could be.It could be anything.As we come to the Table, as we come and remember
Christ paid the ransom for us by his body being broken and his blood being shed, it's a great opportunity to
worship, to repent, to rejoice, to be stunned again even as we've talked about, to have a picture of what
God has done in giving his Son at great cost to himself.Let's pray the Lord will encourage us, and then
we'll sing together.

Father, we bless you and love you and pray now as we come to this Table that really does in visible form
speak the same message we just read from Peter, that you would, Lord, incline our hearts to you.
Strengthen us and stun us and convict us and change us and help us love you and love each other more,
we pray, even through these elements.In Jesus' name, amen.

